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Vision

Chester County libraries are nationally recognized model welcoming centers of knowledge, inspiration and opportunity for all 
residents and contribute to healthy, safe and economically vibrant communities throughout Chester County.

Mission

The Chester County Library System strengthens and leverages the power of the public libraries in our community to ensure that 
every resident of Chester County has access to exceptional opportunities to read, learn, create, connect and contribute to a 
better quality of life.
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Welcome from our Board President

A Message from Our Executive Director
We’ve dedicated this 2017 Annual 
Report to sharing with you how Chester 
County libraries are “Empowering, 
Inspiring and Engaging… You.”  Our 
libraries have expanded far beyond 
traditional library services of lending 
books, children’s educational program-
ming, and reference/information 
services. While we continue to provide 
those services, we now offer many 
more for you to experience.  A new 
chart of library services and location 
map can be found in the inside back 
cover of this report to assist you in 
finding the variety of services we 
offer. Some of these non-traditional 
services include: community gardens, 
mobile hotspot lending, museum 
passes, passport applications and 
much more!

Libraries remain popular destina-
tions in Chester County with nearly 
1.9 million visitors in 2016, 219,000 
people attending 2,600 programs and 
3.7 million items borrowed. Addition-

ally, we have technology available for 
those who need it, with more than 
200 public computers and free WiFi 
at all locations.

Please take a moment and look at 
the stories of how Chester County 

 
I am proud and delighted that our 
libraries in Chester County are 
not only places where everyone is 
welcome but also encouraged to visit, 
participate and engage. Historically, 
our libraries have been places to 
read, check out books or videos and 
attend programs. In addition to these 
valuable services, our libraries are 
now places that encourage patrons 
to create and thrive in our dynamic 
and rapidly evolving digital era by 
connecting to our WiFi networks 
and many on-site computers. Some 
of our libraries now allow users to 
create something brand new with 
one of our cameras, scanners, photo 
printers or 3D printers.  I believe our 
libraries provide a priceless “third 
place,” separate from school, work, 
and home, that encourages lifelong 
learning, growth, and creation in a 
completely welcoming environment.

- Richard Hankin, Board of Trustees President, Chester County Library System
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libraries impacted people in 2016 
and visit us in 2017 so that we can 
“Empower, Inspire, and Engage” – You!

- Joseph Sherwood, 
  Executive Director, 
  Chester County Library System



Our Strategic Goals

BY THE NUMBERS

Chester County Library System
Revenue and Expenditures for 2016

Total Revenue: $14,418,933 Total Expenditures: $15,799,984 

Revenue and Expenditures for
Fast Facts

          229                    2,662             201,840          219,591

       237,018           248,312         1,894,711       3,713,845
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Adult Educational 
Programs

Public Computers

People Using Public 
Computers

Program Attendance

Reference Questions 
Answered

Items Circulated

Library Card Holders 

Library Visits

Note – CCLS Member Libraries expended over $2 million on Capital non-recurring operating expenses 
in 2016 paid for with funds raised in previous years. 



EMPOWERING, INSPIRING and ENGAGING Member Libraries

The Chester County Library System strengthens and leverages the power of the 

public libraries in our community to ensure that every resident of Chester County 

has access to exceptional opportunities to read, learn, create, connect and contribute 

  
Access
Enhance online and physical access to public libraries 
for all Chester County residents.
Community Engagement
Position our public libraries as hubs for community 
engagement and transformation.
Customer Value and Experience
Deliver exceptional value and experiences to library 
users, donors, volunteers, community partners and 
the public.

Our Strategic Goals

The Chester County Library System actively promotes the essential value of 
public libraries through advocacy activities. By leading and providing planning, 
evaluation, professional development and consulting services to member libraries 
we are building library capacity. We coordinate, facilitate and manage internal 
and external communications, marketing, outreach and public relations. We 
coordinate and develop system-wide collections and information resources, 
policies and practices. We support infrastructure by providing efficient and 
effective administrative services that allow our member libraries to focus on 
their customers. 

We share resources throughout the system, providing centralized services 
where possible. Some examples of these services include:
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Strength in Numbers: Planning for Our Future 2014-2017

The Chester County Library System Strategic Plan guides our efforts to deliver value to our member libraries 
and their patrons, donors, volunteers and community partners. By working together to achieve common goals, 
we harness the strength of the people, resources and collections in public libraries throughout Chester County. 
This allows us to educate and empower our residents, enrich our communities’ quality of life and support the 
growth of a strong and vibrant economy.

• Bookkeeping and payroll
• Cataloging and collection development
• Computer support
• Continuing education
• Delivery between member libraries
• Electronic materials and databases
• Flipster (electronic magazines)

Knowledge and Inspiration
Ensure our public libraries are centers of knowledge 
and inspiration that provide meaningful and relevant 
opportunities to read, learn and create.
Sustainability
Build the capacity of our public libraries to ensure 
their long-term sustainability.

• Graphics support
• Interlibrary Loan
• Internet connectivity and WiFi
• Mail order delivery (for those in-need)
• Mobile app (powered by Boopsie)
• Public relations support
• Reference support



Atglen Public Library

“The Atglen Public Library is not only an invaluable social service but also a busy destination that is a 
vital component in our efforts to maintain and grow a vibrant town center.” 
- Brian Wenzka, Mayor, Borough of Atglen and APL Trustee

EMPOWERING
Atglen Public Library is poised as an integral player 
for new business development, social services, and 
recreational opportunities in our growing community. 
Trustees approved a preliminary plan in July to relocate 
the library to a prominent building in Atglen’s town 
center in January 2018. The new location provides 
a catalyst for Atglen Borough’s new comprehensive 
plan, as the community plans for new housing devel-
opments, rail-trails, and even potential SEPTA service. 

INSPIRING
Our pre-K Music & Movement program gets the wiggles 
out with stories, rhythm, and rhyme. It encourages 
pre-literacy skills for children and fosters friendship and 
camaraderie for parents and caregivers. The weekly 
parade enlivens the library and gives everyone a smile. 

ENGAGING
Atglen Public Library is the only gathering space 
in Atglen, providing a safe and engaging haven for 
everyone. Our technology and WiFi are particularly 
important in bridging the digital divide here, helping 
high school and college students with their studies 
and adults with job searches and taxes. 
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413 Valley Avenue, Atglen, PA 19310
(610) 593-6848 
www.ccls.org/158/Atglen-Public-Library
Robbyn Kehoe, Director



Atglen Public Library
• Partnering with 

local 

organizations 

to bring library 

services to the 

entire commu-

nity

• Offering special 

c h i l d r e n ’ s 

p r o g r a m s 

through student 

internships and 

service projects

•  Engaging 

young teens 

in  creat ing 

programs for 
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“Our family loves the Atglen Public Library because of its 
small-town, family-friendly environment. We love the fact 
that we can walk to the Library, and our children love the 
summer programs. The children’s book selection and reading 
area are very welcoming. The staff is amazing! They are 
extremely helpful at finding age-appropriate books for our 
children.” (The Kurtzhals Family)

“My daughter, Naomi, loves coming to the Library, 
especially Music & Movement. Miss Maureen makes 
sure that all the kids have fun. Naomi loves learning new 
songs and trying to pop the bubbles. The Atglen Library 
is very welcoming and all the staff is very friendly and 
helpful.” (Adrienne W.)

“The Atglen Library has increased my reading and gave 
me access to a computer. It’s a nice place to meet new 
people and to spend time with a great staff.” (Trudy H.)

“My family has never ‘loved’ going to the library. There’s 
a lot of kids, and they always have felt like they were 
unwelcome at other libraries because there is so many of 
them. The day we found Atglen Library they welcomed us 
with open arms and treated all 5 of my kids as individuals 
and respectfully. It was amazing. Now, when the kids are 
home from school, the first thing they want to do is go to 
the library and see Miss Sherrie and Miss Robbyn. These 
ladies are amazing, and so is their library!” (Michelle F.)

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

3,911
22,111
26,723

235
1,937

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Avon Grove Library offers a number of innovative 
children’s and teen programs. Drawing a large 
number of kids to the library, the theme-based ‘Books 
& Breakfast’ is held monthly on a Saturday morning. 
Staff reads books to the kids, they make themed 
crafts and are provided with a free nutritious break-
fast.

 “Libraries have been very important to me since I was 
a lonely, only child. Books were my best friends.”

Avon Grove Library offers a number of innovative children’s 
and teen programs. Drawing a large number of kids 
to the library, the theme-based ‘Books & Breakfast’ 
is held monthly on a Saturday morning. Staff reads 
books to the kids, they make themed crafts and are 
provided with a free nutritious breakfast.

Staff member Laura Collins energized and inspired the 
library by winning the 2016 Support Staff Award from 
the Southeast Chapter of the Pennsylvania Library 
Association. Everyone was excited to see her creativity 
and dedication to youth services recognized in such 
a special way. 

Avon Grove Library is a vital and welcoming community 
center – one of the few free places in our area where 
people can gather for lifelong enrichment and socia-
bility or just to have a safe and inviting place to relax. 
People come for our classes, free Internet access and 
programs: from toddler story times and Science in the 
Summer to lectures on American history. 
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 “Libraries have been very important to me since I was 
a lonely, only child. Books were my best friends.”



450 Exton Square Parkway, Exton, PA 19341

215 Windgate Dr.,  Chester Springs, PA 19425 

www.chescolibraries.org

Chester County & Henrietta Hankin Branch Libraries

“Libraries of the past used to be places of consumption – libraries of the future are places of creation.” 
- Richard Hankin, President of the Chester County Library Board of Trustees

EMPOWERING
Through the use of public computers and technology 
classes, the Chester County and Henrietta Hankin Branch 
Libraries continue to help people find jobs, improve their 
skills and realize their personal endeavors for lifelong 
learning.  Many people are active in local community 
groups and they use the library as their gathering place.  
The Adult Literacy Center uses our spaces for tutoring 
sessions which are helping non-English speaking commu-
nity members become more fluent and productive.  The 
support of local scout troops provides the space these 
organizations need to help boys and girls build character, 
become responsible citizens and develop personal fitness.

INSPIRING
We connect the public with many area museums and 
cultural organizations through the Museum Pass Program.  
With the help of sponsorship partners, this program 
provides an opportunity for learning, cultural enrichment, 
and fun for families at no cost to them.

ENGAGING
We provide free resources and information for all people, 
regardless of age, income, ethnicity and education 
through such services as our preschool programs, quality 
technology assistance and training, and job seeking and 
business resources. We have quiet spaces throughout 
the library for people to read, work, or study. At the 
same time, we provide a gathering space for people to 
socialize and interact, where they can meet people with 
whom they have things in common, as well as those of 
diverse backgrounds.
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450 Exton Square Parkway, Exton, PA 19341
(610) 280-2600 · www.chescolibraies.org
215 Windgate Drive, Chester Springs, PA 19425
(610) 321-1700
Marguerite Dube, Director
Beverly Lawler, Branch Manager
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Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

43,124
103,374
130,488 

624 
10,591
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...
Several years ago, the Chester County and Henrietta Hankin 
Branch Libraries introduced the 1,000 Books Before 
Kindergarten program for preschool children. Since then 
countless families have participated. Just recently, we heard 
from 3-year-old Max and his family when they reached the 
1000 bookmark. It goes without saying that Max is most 
pleased with his accomplishment!

“What a great program! My 3-year-old son completed his 
1,000th book today, logging each title only once! I am so 
proud of him! Thank you!” (Kelly Monterosso, Max’s Mom)

“I am so appreciative of the quiet space here to complete 
the work I need to do.” 

 “When I’m overwhelmed at night with everything I have to 
do, I can reach for my device, download a book from the 
library and relax.” 

“Very pleased with the help I received from the tax aide… 
appreciative that you have this program here!” 

“I am very pleased, as a mother of two teenagers, and 
an avid reader, to celebrate the future of the Chester 
County Library.” 
(Chester County Commissioner Michelle Kichline)

“One of the jewels in the crown that is Chester County 
is our amazing library system. The new space in the 
Chester County Library is open and free – open and free 
to creativity and new ideas.” 
(Chester County Commissioner Kathi Cozzone)

“My mom was a librarian in the 1950’s and 1960’s. If 
she saw this library today, she would probably faint!” 
(Chester County Commissioner Terence Farrell)

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

78,350
571,178

1,686,355
2,289

56,360

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Chester Springs Library

“Chester Springs Library is a testament to the power of community. Our community believes in a vibrant 
space for education, information and literacy.” 

- Nancy McLaughlin, Director

EMPOWERING
Chester Springs Library is a leader in STEAM educa-
tion. From LEGO EV3 Robotics and introducing 
coding with Scratch to building VEX robots and 
Girls Who Code- plus summer camps that focus 
on art, culture and technology- we offer innovative 
programs for students ages 6-16. Recognizing 
the need for digital literacy and computer science 
instruction that incorporates building and play, we 
strive to provide library patrons opportunities to 
explore and learn.

INSPIRING
Chester Springs Library relocated in 2016, greatly 
expanding and enhancing our facilities and 
services. The move was made possible entirely 
by donations and support from patrons, area 
residents and local businesses. The result is a 
true community treasure!

ENGAGING
Chester Springs Library’s motto is: We EDUCATE, 
ENGAGE and ENRICH. From summer enrichment 
series to technology courses to lifelong learning 
classes, the library serves students of all ages. 
Chester Springs Library encourages discovery, 
assists with research and provides access to 
technology.
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1709 Art School Road, Chester Springs, PA 19425
(610) 827-9212 · www.chesterspringslibrary.org
Nancy McLaughlin, Director



Chester Springs Library
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local 
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through student 
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service projects
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young teens 

in  creat ing 

programs for 
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“Our family’s experience at Chester Springs Library has been 
stellar. It is not only a highlight of the week, but proving to 
be a significant part of our son’s childhood and education. 
The opportunities to learn and create are nowhere else to 
be found in any other library we have attended. We have 
been welcomed, inspired, and challenged in this wonderful 
environment. Our son looks forward to being at the library 
so much. Our heartfelt thanks and appreciation go to the 
staff at Chester Springs Library.”

“Some say that libraries are a thing of the past. But Chester 
Springs Library has created a community space that’s 
warm, inviting and relevant. It’s a gathering place that’s 
safe, comfortable and useful – an important community 
resource.” 

 “Chester Springs Library has redefined what a library 
is by investing in high-tech programs and a staff that is 
trained to run them. The community now sees the library 
as a hub for these unique and important learning experi-
ences. As a parent of a child interested in technology, I 
have researched a lot of programs marketed for children. 
Finding the ‘Tech it Out’ program, has been like hitting the 
jackpot! Our son learns a new skill, strategy, or concept 
every week and exits each class with a huge smile.” 

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

9,115
26,876
32,001

305
2,259

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Coatesville Area Public Library

“When you walk into the Coatesville Area Public Library, you will be received by a welcoming staff and
 atmosphere that will nurture your educational and intellectual needs.” 

- Frank Pryor President, Board of Trustees

EMPOWERING
In 2016, the Coatesville Area Public Library received 
a significant grant from the Brandywine Health 
Foundation that provided resources to deliver 
substantial youth programming. Some examples 
include: PAWS for Reading (with PAWS for People, 
Inc.), Leggo My Legos and Builders Club, Math Plus 
Tutors, Chess Club, Learn to Fish! (With Fathers 
Involved Shedding Hope Fishing (FISH) rodeo) 
and an Art Club.

INSPIRING
The Coatesville Area Public Library provides an 
environment that promotes the idea of “endless 
possibilities” to the surrounding community. 

ENGAGING
The most successful service provided by the 
Coatesville Area Public Library is Youth Program-
ming which contributes to the educational devel-
opment of the next generation of local, national, 
and global leaders.
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501 East Lincoln Highway, Coatesville, PA 19320
(610) 384-4115 · www.coatesvillearealibrary.org
Penny Williams, Interim Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...
In a world where acceptance and tolerance seem to be 
fading, the CAPL demonstrates acceptance. From the 
moment a patron steps foot through the doors, the staff 
is there to accept them with a “Hello!” and a “Welcome! 
How are you today?” You feel wanted. You feel accepted. It 
doesn’t matter if you are Black, White, Hispanic, Asian or 
mixture of it all. No one is turned away because libraries 
are for everyone. 

This library promotes and supports the PAWS for Reading Program 
endlessly, because they witness the benefits the children receive with 
their own eyes. Parents and grandparents give exceptionally positive 
feedback. Children are reading more and excited to come to the library 
to see the dogs. The little ones that can’t yet read get excited to have 
stories read to them while snuggling a pup. The following could not have 
happened without the passion of this library and the PAWS program: 
After a family had finished their PAWS Reading session, the librarian 
found a way for the mom to go to a local discount grocery store so she 
could get more for her food stamps for her three children. “They live in 
a shelter and have no car. How is this mother supposed to get decent 
food for her children? I will tolerate the fact that she is struggling right 
now, but I do not accept the fact that there is nothing I can do about 
it,” declared the librarian.  A few months later, the mom came back and 
reported they were out of the shelter and she had a job. The Coatesville 
library: It’s a place of possibilities. A place of knowledge. A place of 
adventure. A place of acceptance. A place where you feel good on the 
way out because of the friends you made on the way in.

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

47,991
63,582
58,337

330
3,007

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Downingtown Library

“Downingtown Library has the heart of the community at its core, resources at your fingertips, and eager-
ness to help anyone who walks through the doors. It’s the welcoming library in the “good neighbor” town.”   

- Deborah Miles, Board President

EMPOWERING
The Downingtown Library is fulfilling commu-
nity needs through engaging programs, useful 
technology, and interesting collections. Job-seeking 
patrons regularly use library computers and the 
expertise of library staff to help find and apply to 
jobs. Parents connect to a network of caregivers 
by attending story times and other Youth Services 
programs. 

INSPIRING
In 2016 the Downingtown community celebrated 
and said farewell to Director Karen Miller after 
more than 25 years of service and leadership 
at the library. Recognizing Karen’s effect on the 
Downingtown area through tireless work, Mayor 
Josh Maxwell declared February 23 official “Karen 
Miller Day.” 

ENGAGING
One of Downingtown Library’s most unique 
services is an outreach initiative to the senior 
citizens living in retirement communities. “Book 
Talks” is offered once a month at each location, 
where residents listen to brief descriptions of ten 
to twelve books and then check out any on the 
spot that appeal to them. This outreach service 
allows the library to serve more members of our 
community, particularly those who cannot physi-
cally visit to the library.
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122 Wallace Avenue, Downingtown, PA 19335
610.269.2741 · www.downingtownlibrary.org 

Elizabeth Hess, Director

122 Wallace Avenue, Downingtown, PA 19335
(610) 269-2741  ·  www.downingtownlibrary.org
Elizabeth Hess, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

“While attending the ‘Raise-A-Reader’ series at the Downing-
town Library, I met 3 of my best mom friends. After becoming 
a first time mom I needed someone to bounce concerns and 
questions off of. These ladies are now a strong network of 
mommas that I turn to on an everyday basis. With me being 
a stay-at-home mom now, money is tight and we don’t have 
the money to spare for me to join a mom’s group. Local 
libraries have saved my sanity when this new mom needed 
to just get out of the house because the walls were falling 
in! We love our local libraries!” - Jade Mackay

“For years the Downingtown Library was squeezed into a 
house on Rt. 30. Now we have a lovely new brick building 
with the same efficient workers to serve us. The very special 
library service for us oldsters who live at Simpson Meadows, 
a retirement community, and no longer drive is the visit each 
month by Karen Smith from the Downingtown Library. Karen 
brings a wide selection of books, some large print. She gives 
a brief summary of each book and we then are able to select 
the book we’ll enjoy. A real treat!” - May Hiltebeitel, age 98

“As someone who has made a career and life change, 
the library has helped me so much. I have never used the 
library as much as I do now! I have taken out so many 
books based on my interests, curiosities, and questions 
at the time that it has helped me grow and thrive person-
ally and professionally.”  -Anonymous

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

43,124
103,374
130,488 

624 
10,591

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Easttown Library & Information Center

“As a patron for over 30 years, I have watched Easttown Library grow from a small library in an old school building to the 
bright welcoming place that it is today. Easttown Library has something for everyone: programs for children of all ages, 
adult programs and classes, the latest in computer technology, and a quiet, inviting place to sit before the fireplace and 
read. One of the most outstanding features of Easttown Library is the staff. We are always greeted with a smile and the 
staff always provides excellent customer service.” - Anonymous Patron

EMPOWERING
Three years ago, Easttown Library introduced a Chair 
Yoga Program, in which the traditional poses of yoga 
practice are adapted so that participants remain 
seated or use the chair for support when standing. It 
started out as a small group that met once a week and 
has since grown to a group that meets twice weekly 
and fills our meeting room on a regular basis. The 
participants love that they can come to their community 
center to participate in this free program that benefits 
them physically, reduces stress, and allows them to 
connect with others.

INSPIRING
Easttown Library serves as a community center for its 
residents. In addition to borrowing books and accessing 
e-materials, customers have come to depend on the 
library for inspiring and educational programs for all 
ages. The library offers children’s literacy classes every 
weekday and informative adult lectures, concerts, 
technology classes and social opportunities.

ENGAGING
For several years a thoughtful community member 
has driven an elderly gentleman to the library every 
afternoon in good weather. The library is the only 
place he will go anymore. He reads the papers, sees 
old friends, knows the staff and really looks forward 
to his outing. It has been, and still is, a lifeline for him 
and the family really appreciates it.
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720 First Avenue, Berwyn, PA 19312
(610) 644-0138 · www.easttownlibrary.org 
Alan Silverman, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

“As a tutor for the Volunteer English Program and the leader 
of the Easttown Library’s ESL conversation group, the library 
offers a comfortable space to meet with my students every 
week. My students are immigrants who chose Easttown 
mainly for the quality of education for their children, but 
found they needed more for themselves. They value the 
library’s welcoming atmosphere and its willingness to help 
them improve their lives by offering programs not available 
anywhere else in the community. By coming to the library 
and meeting others they find out what “the American Dream” 
really means.” -Phil Friedman

“My older son is autistic and this is the only library he visits 
two, sometimes three, times a week. They have a separate 
children’s area where they can make a little bit of sound and 
not be judged for being different from others. Per him, this 
library (Easttown) shows the best children’s movies, and I 
agree.” 

“I’m a retired teacher after a 54 year career and I used 
my local libraries almost daily for 54 years to research 
lesson plans and checkout books and videos, tapes, etc. 
to enhance my lessons. I taught in North Philadelphia for 
decades and it made a huge difference in my students’ 
lives that I was able to check out so many beautiful books 
for them to use in my classroom.” 

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

10,477
163,809
272,814

747
20,441

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Honey Brook Community Library

“Honey Brook Library serves the Northwest corner of Chester County.  The Library’s goal is to aid, assist, 
and improve the lives of Chester County residents by offering programs both serious and fun, and offering a 

collection that reflects the interests of the local residents.” 
- Chris Mauchline, Board Trustee

EMPOWERING
A patron was recently working at the Honey Brook 
Library to update her resume and search for a 
job. She used the library’s computers, books, 
and resources to write her resume and fill out 
job applications. When she finally secured a job 
with a nearby hospital, she sent a lovely thank 
you and a box of chocolates to staff for all of their 
help and kindness.

INSPIRING
Honey Brook Community Library fulfills the needs 
of the community by providing public computers, 
having free children and adult programs that 
promote literacy and fun, and is a gathering spot 
for clubs and homeschool families. The Friends of 
the Library group maintains 4 Little Free Libraries 
throughout the community.

ENGAGING
The most unique and successful library service 
is a sewing program. Six sewing machines have 
been donated to the library and Assistant Director 
Nancy Conner teaches patrons from age 12 
through adult to use a sewing machine. Nancy 
guides sewers through their own projects. The 3 
year old program has also helped two local Girl 
Scout troops earn their sewing badges.    
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687 Compass Road, Honey Brook, PA 19344
(610) 273-3303
www.ccls.org/171/Honey-Brook-Community-Library
Jennifer Spade, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

“Dear Jenn, We wanted to say “thanks” to Honey Brook 
Library during the week of Thanksgiving because the 
library is a big blessing in our lives right now. Your Chester 
County Food Bank garden fed us this past summer, Swiss 
chard, green beans, tomatoes, and kale.  Without cable 
at home, your movies kept us entertained.  Your books 
and magazines gave us something to do.  Library Internet 
connection helped each of us get a job.  Honey Brook 
Library is like a second home to us.  Thanks for helping.” 

“Kind, helpful staff and a great “small town
 feel.” -Mark Bicking

“Great little community library, has lots of different 
activities for children of all ages.” -Cori Foltz

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

17,262
38,603
76,726

304
3,068

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Kennett Library

 “At Kennett Library we strive to be the community location associated with fun, learning and reading 
because our goal is to be there for patrons in all aspects of their life.” 

- Megan Walters, Director

EMPOWERING
The Adult Literacy Program at Kennett Library has been 
offering literacy services to the community for 38 years 
and has served more than 7,000 adult learners from 55 
different countries. The program provides free English 
as a Second Language classes and also offers more 
intensive practice with the help of over 100 volunteer 
tutors who work individually with students on English 
language acquisition, literacy, American citizenship 
preparation, and General Equivalency Diploma study.

INSPIRING
In 2016, thanks to patrons, library staff, and board 
members, Kennett Library surpassed the goal of 
collecting 200 two-lb bags of rice to be used to fill 
holiday food baskets. The holiday food baskets were 
given to 600 needy families in the area by Kennett 
Area Community Services. The library is proud to be a 
community partner and support those in need. 

ENGAGING
The Kennett Library ensures that all who seek services 
from the library, whether reference, book advisory, 
programming or adult literacy assistance, are able 
to find and receive them. The library strives to be the 
third place for many students and we are succeeding 
as a place students spend a lot of time. Everyone is 
helped in whatever way the library can.
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216 East State Street, Kennett Square, PA 19348
(610) 444-2702 · www.kennettlibrary.org 
Megan Walters, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

Each year, Kennett Library hosts Maker March where 70 
teens and tweens make robots using simple everyday 
items. The program runs once a week on Wednesdays for 
the entirety of March. These opportunities allow the kids 
to have access to many items and experiences that they 
would be unable to get through their own means. They learn 
basic skills like welding and minor construction and larger 
skills such as engineering and robotics.

These types of programs allow for a great opportunity to get 
creative in different ways and to promote active learning within 
the STEM community. The participants in this program have 
returned as volunteers when they have aged out to continue 
the cycle of learning and fun. 

This program has been a huge success for the library 
and our students and we look forward to continuing it 
in the future!

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

42,132
119,546
181,190

938
22,032

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Malvern Public Library

“The Malvern Library is more than a library, it’s a community center, a neighborhood gathering 
place, where people can learn, explore, and socialize.” 

- Kelly Shea, Children’s Librarian

EMPOWERING
Patrons come to Malvern Public Library for wireless 
internet and free computer usage, as well as reasonably 
priced printing and copying services. Some patrons 
can’t afford to have this technology in their homes, 
and the library is the only way they can access it. Staff 
frequently see people who need to access the internet 
to complete job applications.

INSPIRING
In 2016, the library launched several new programs 
aimed at teens and adults. We’ve always been proud 
of our children’s programming, but we knew our teen 
and adult patrons were being underserved. Now teens 
and adults can also enjoy special events at the library.

ENGAGING
The library has one-on-one technology help, where 
a librarian will sit down with a patron and help them 
with a personal device. Sometimes patrons own a 
smartphone or tablet, but aren’t completely sure how 
to operate it. Working one-on-one allows the patron 
to learn at his or her own pace.
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1 East First Avenue, Malvern, PA 19355
(610) 644-7259
www.malvern-library.org
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

Ikuko and her husband came to Malvern from Japan in the 
fall of 2016. She spoke very little English, and knew no one 
in the community. She began attending some of our adult 
programs regularly, and enrolled with the Volunteer English 
Program to improve her language skills. Ikuko and Mika, 
another recent Japanese immigrant, meet at the library 
with their tutor twice a week. Right now, they are learning 
the information they will need to take their driving tests.

Last summer, Jared taught other kids how to weave ordinary 
popsicle sticks into a pattern that will explode up into the 
air when one is removed. This unique and exciting program 
drew a big crowd!

Ms. Kelly introduces the babies in her Little Learners 
Lapsit Program to Baxter the Bear. Baxter is a regular 
attendant of Ms. Kelly’s program, and helps her sing, 
dance, and act out stories.

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

36,923
69,341

104,070
396

3,251

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



105 West St., Parkesburg, PA 19365

www.parkesburglibrary.org

Oxford Library Company

“The Oxford Library Company was established over 200 years ago to “promise knowledge and literature in 
the Township of Oxford.” It is the oldest library in Chester County, and has grown and adapted to meet new 

needs, while proudly continuing its educational mission.” 
 - Carey Bresler, Director

EMPOWERING
In June of 2016, the Oxford Library opened our 
new Children’s Room.  This new space is bright, 
welcoming, and open and the move was accom-
plished with the help of many volunteers and our 
dedicated staff.  Seeing the joy in the faces of the 
children when they saw their new library for the 
first time made it well worth the effort.      

INSPIRING
The Oxford Library offers a Music and Me Class 
for children 18 months to 4 years old.  This active 
popular program introduces children to learning 
through song and movement.  The exposure to 
music in this class helps children to build literacy 
and socialization skills and fosters creative thinking.  

ENGAGING
The Oxford Library serves the library as a commu-
nity center and education resource for people of 
all ages and abilities.  The Oxford Library has the 
privilege and duty to assist our customers educate 
themselves, navigate important life decisions and, 
of course, find great books to read.     
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48 South 2nd Street, Oxford, PA 19363
(610) 932-9625  ·  www.oxfordpubliclibrary.org
Carey Bresler, Director
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Program Attendance: 

43,124
103,374
130,488 

624 
10,591
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

“The Oxford Library is a special building with ideas, history, 
dreams and people (authors) who share these in bound 
pages. Libraries are also people places. The librarians can 
expand readers’ horizons to many more books than those 
in their own building. They have suggestions for authors 
similar to the ones you like or, something completely 
different. The internet can do that too but I would much 
rather trust the suggestions of someone I know who knows 
me. Come wander among the books, meet the librarians 
and experience all (not just books) that our library has to 
offer.” -Sharon Fogg 

“Not just a patron, I’m a big fan of the Oxford Library!  Books, 
movies, activities, great programs for both kids and adults.  
Take advantage!” -Jay Kennedy, Board Member

“Both of our children have benefited incredibly from 
the Oxford Library. The library is more than just a place 
with books. The kindness of the librarians, the summer 
reading programs, the many activities help nurture a love 
of reading in our children. Once children have a love of 
reading, a lifetime of possibility and adventure is open 
to them.” -Andrew Ralston

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

25,814
74,819

123,360
709

9,069

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Parkesburg Free Library

The Parkesburg library is a unifying force in our community, bringing people together to enjoy reading, 
programs, and other resources they treasure. 

- Tom Knecht, Director

EMPOWERING
The library provides computers for public use 
and materials spanning the needs of toddlers to 
retirees.

INSPIRING
The library hosts the Paws for Reading Program 
where children read to a friendly therapy dog to 
improve their confidence and reading skills.

ENGAGING
A Master Gardner maintains a beautiful flower 
garden in the front of the library.  He also holds 
weekly gardening classes in the back, where we 
have 10 raised beds available for community 
members to grow food, herbs and flowers which 
are used by the growers or donated locally.  Both 
gardens are Certified Pollinator Friendly gardens.
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105 West Street, Parkesburg, PA 19365
(610) 857-5165 
www.ccls.org/181/Parkesburg-Free-Library
Tom Knecht, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

Green Valley Academy, described as “An Alternative Place-
ment Center”, recently established a branch a short walk 
from our library. This school helps children who are unable 
to function in a normal school setting because of anxiety, 
autism, or other problems. The library welcomed staff and 
students, and visiting the library has become part of their 
educational program. A partnership was developed with 
them, which consists of regularly scheduled sessions where 
some Academy students, supervised by our Children’s 
Librarian, read to young children at the library’s storytime.  
We see the benefits to the students as well as the children!

The library provides proctoring for people who need to take 
exams. One customer was able to finish her requirements to 
be a respiratory therapist, and another took her real estate 
licensing exam at the library. Currently, a nurse is completing 
her degree online in the library too. The library is thrilled to 
know the respiratory therapist is now employed at a local 
hospital.

Recently a major employer in our area closed. Among 
those laid off, “Joe” came to the library for help getting 
a new job. Joe was skilled with proprietary computers 
used at his company, but those skills were not transfer-
rable. We taught him how to use a PC, and helped him 
search and apply for jobs online.  After many hours and 
days, Joe got a permanent job with the Post Office as a 
mail carrier!

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

13,089
35,375
64,529

435
4,902

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Opening Doors to Our Communities:

183 Second Avenue, Phoenixville, PA 19460 

610.933.3013 · www.phoenixvillelibrary.org

Phoenixville Public Library 

“Our Library is a wonderful place, in large part, due to the dedicated, friendly and very supportive staff.”  
- Lara Lorenzi, Executive Director

EMPOWERING
The Phoenixville Public Library takes pride in 
offering unique services such as Wi-Fi hotspots, 
mobile printing, fun and educational classes for 
all ages and one-on-one computer tutoring. The 
library’s most unique service would be our Passport 
Services. We do the entire passport process, photos 
included, in the comfort of our library.

INSPIRING
The highlight of 2016 for our library was having 
critically acclaimed authors, David Baldacci and 
Brad Meltzer, as our guest speakers for the spring 
A Novel Lunch and the fall’s Wine, Wit & Wisdom 
fundraiser. 

ENGAGING
Our library fulfills a large need by providing a safe 
space for the community. We are a place that is 
not only for information, but for warmth, access 
and a space that is safe and free from judgment.
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183 Second Avenue, Phoenixville, PA 19460
(610) 933-3013 · www.phoenixvillelibrary.org
Lara Lorenzi, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

We were very fortunate to be in a position to not only 
help an individual, but we were able to help an entire 
Phoenixville nonprofit! Mom’s House is a unique family 
support system that provides free childcare for low 
income, single parents while they pursue full-time 
education.  By donating two AWE Learning computers to 
Mom’s House, we have positively impacted the children 
that attend Mom’s House every day and they now have 
access to wonderful learning based technology. It was 
a donation we were very happy to make to another 
great Phoenixville organization.

In April over 100 guests enjoyed lunch and discus-
sion with critically acclaimed author David Baldacci.  
Not only did he entertain his audience with personal 
stories but spoke of the crucial role libraries play in 
their communities and to overall literacy. 

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

37,706
131,829
236,360

811
19,684

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



582 Upper Gulph Road, Strafford, PA 19087

18 Darby Road, Paoli, PA 19301

www.tredyffrinlibraries.org

Spring City Public Library

 “The new library is a spark to help our community grow.”  
 - Dawn Shaner, Benefactor & former Library Trustee  

EMPOWERING
The library is within walking distance for many.  
We provide computers for public use for those 
who might not have access.  With many employers 
accepting only electronic applications, this service 
is more vital than ever.

INSPIRING
In September, the library hosted a community 
forum to discuss issues of race, safety and law 
enforcement. This came at a time when tensions 
where high all over the country, with several 
high-profile stories in the media relating to these 
issues.  The library was proud to be a meeting 
place where the people of the community could 
process these events together as we work toward 
a better future.

ENGAGING
The library presents educational opportunities for 
youth from early childhood through teens including 
Summer Reading, Science in the Summer and the 
popular Cooking with Kids series.
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245 Broad Street, Spring City, PA 19475
(610) 948-4130
www.ccls.org/183/Spring-City-Library
Joyce Koert, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

During the summer, the library hosted a “Cooking With 
Kids” series in partnership with the Penn State Extension 
program. For four weeks a group of children came together 
to learn about nutrition and preparing healthy snacks 
through games and other fun activities. The kids really 
enjoyed themselves, and the program was so popular that 
we had children on a waiting list! 

The Spring City Public Library has been serving Spring 
City and East Vincent since 1910. In November 2013, the 
library began construction of its new building, a project 
that has been in the works for over 10 years and opened 
its new doors to the public in June 2014. The new state of 
the art building features a community room and expansive 
spaces for studying, learning and creating. The new space 
has also allowed the library to expand its collections and 
program offerings to better serve the communities of 
Spring City, East Vincent and East Coventry.

In October, we were fortunate to host the traveling photo-
graphic exhibit: The Pennhurst Story – from Tragedy to 
Disability Rights. Once called the shame of the nation, 
Pennhurst State School & Hospital, which was located 
in Spring City, was the epicenter of a civil and human 
rights movement that changed the way the world saw 
people with intellectual and developmental disabilities. 
Many of our patrons who came to view the exhibit shared 
stories about being employed there or knowing one of 
the residents personally. For some it was healing to talk 
about, and others were simply grateful that this tragic 
story has not been forgotten. 

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

10,144
35,659
43,821

348
3,679

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



Opening Doors to Our Communities:Tredyffrin Township Libraries

Tredyffrin Township Libraries offer comprehensive collections, interactive resources for all ages, and 
integral community space for social interaction that create opportunities for discovery and enrichment.

EMPOWERING
Our community values the health, well-being, and 
education of its residents and our library provides 
resources in support of an educated, socially active, 
and diverse community. Our materials, meeting 
space, and technology cater to local community 
interests and our programs are designed to educate 
and engage all ages.

INSPIRING
We added family passes to 9 local museums 
and attractions for our community to borrow. 
These passes have been so popular that we are 
increasing the number of local attractions avail-
able and increasing the total number of passes 
to 16 for 2017.

ENGAGING
The libraries continue to refine program offer-
ings to meet the changing needs and interests 
of our community. Our adult programs are now 
larger in scope and are increasingly focused on 
community interaction. Our children’s programs, 
such as bilingual story times and “back to basics” 
classes, are increasingly focused on learning and 
activities that encourage early childhood develop-
ment and social interaction. 
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582 Upper Gulph Road, Strafford, PA 19087
(610) 688-7092 · www.tredyffrinlibraries.org
18 Darby Road, Paoli, PA 19301
(610) 296-7996
Chris Kibler, Director
Beverly Michaels, Branch Manager
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“I couldn’t imagine what I would have done without these 
wonderful libraries. I have moved to this area to watch my 
two-year-old granddaughter. We have enjoyed so much of 
what the library offers. My favorite is Paoli. The Chinese 
music time with PengFei is a treasure. I went from feeling 
lonely to experiencing friendship and play time for my 
[granddaughter] Lily. I wish I was a millionaire so I could 
support the library.” Annmarie Lynam

“As a student, I personally enjoy the quiet and peaceful 
environment at the library. It helps me relax my thoughts and 
concentrate on my work. The library is very important to me 
not only because it provides me with a huge amount of useful 
sources, but also because it establishes a social network in 
which I get to share empathy with other like-minded people 
on our exploration of knowledge. I feel connected to people 
at the library and am grateful for this opportunity to enrich 
myself mentally and socially.” Jenny Sun

“I have a food vending business and when I need to get 
paperwork together I come to the Strafford library. I do 
a lot of events and I print up applications all of the time 
and when I need assistance with technology people 
are always helpful, and that is why I always return to 
the Strafford library to get things done on my days off.”  
David Lopez, Owner, Race to Taste Curbside Grill

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

34,580
222,983
366,040

1,110
23,251

Opening Doors to Our Communities:EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...



West Chester Public Library

“I LOVE the West Chester library and am grateful it remains charming and historic while bringing the best of 
new technology & resources to the community. Well done and thank you…” 

- Patron

EMPOWERING
West Chester Public Library hosts a weekly Kids’ 
Chess Club. Coached by volunteer Chuck Shaw, 
children learn and play chess, building critical 
reasoning skills. A number of participants have 
won trophies at regional and state tournaments. 

INSPIRING
West Chester Public Library is a real hometown 
public library specializing in connecting readers 
to good reads – especially children and teens 
– and offering a range of programs for all ages 
and interests. 

ENGAGING
Sara Shepard, author of the Pretty Little Liars 
series and other teen books, came to West Chester 
Public Library for a book-signing and conversa-
tion to help launch her new book The Amateurs. 
The library worked with WC Area School District 
teachers and administrators to promote and host 
the event. Area teens and young adults were 
thrilled to meet a favorite author. 
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415 N. Church Street, West Chester, PA 19380
(610) 696-1721 · www.wcpubliclibrary.org
Victoria Dow, Director
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EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...

Anshu, an 8th grader at Great Valley Middle School recently 
won the K-8 championship section of the 9th annual 
Greater Mid-Atlantic Scholastic Chess Championship. He 
first started to build a passion for chess in a small corner 
of the West Chester Public Library attending a chess club 
run by Chuck Shaw.

At a special Teens/Tweens Tuesday, teens worked with members 
of the General Federation of Women’s New Century Club to 
add toppers to 382 “Thank you” treat bags for the library, 
West Chester Police, West Chester Post Office, Pediatric Ward 
at Chester County Hospital, and the Goodwill Fire Department 
No. 2. TAB members and library staff delivered goodie bags to 
West Chester Police Chief Scott Bohn. The group also made 
pull-toys for doggy residents at the SPCA and Smile Bags for 
residents at area nursing homes. 

“I love this library for its accessibility to those of us who 
walk everywhere in town. It’s got a sense of community 
and welcomes everyone to partake in activities such as 
book club (in existence for 21 years), teen and youth 
clubs. It has staff who have kept up with the needs 
and interests of the community; ebooks on loan, for 
example.” -Patron

Population Served:  
Customer Visits:        
Total Circulation:  
Total Programs: 
Program Attendance: 

57,388
99,431

158,339
533

9,189

EMPOWERING, INSPIRING & ENGAGING...
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3-D Printer ● ● ●
AWE Early Learning Computers ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Bike Racks ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Book Drop ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Book Sales ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Coffee/Tea/Snacks ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Community Board ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Community Garden ● ● ● ● ●
Copier(s) ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Digital Media Lab ● ●
Exam Proctoring ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Fax ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Handicap Accessible ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Kitchen ● ● ●
Laptops to Reserve ● ● ● ● ●
Meeting Rooms ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Mobile Hotspots ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Museum Passes ● ● ● ● ● ●
Notary Public ● ●
Outdoor Space/Seating ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Passports ●
Printer(s) ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Public Transportation Location ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Scanner(s) ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Self-Checkout ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Sewing Machines ●
Tax Help (Seasonal) ● ● ● ●
Technology Tutoring ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
Vision Assistance Technology ● ● ● ●
WiFi ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●
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AT Atglen Public Library KE Kennett Library 
AG Avon Grove Library MA Malvern Public Library 
CC Chester County Library & District Center OX Oxford Library Company 
CS Chester Springs Library PA Paoli Library 
CO Coatesville Area Public Library PK Parkesburg Free Library 
DO Downingtown Library PH Phoenixville Public Library 
EA Easttown Library & Information Center SC Spring City Public Library 
HH Henrietta Hankin Branch  TR Tredyffrin Public Library 
HB Honey Brook Community Library WC West Chester Public Library 
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450 Exton Square Parkway
Exton, Pennsylvania 19341
Tel: 610.280.2600
www.ccls.org

Chester County Commissioners
Michelle Kichline 
Kathi Cozzone 
Terence Farrell 

Board of Trustees
Richard Hankin, President
Earl M. Baker, Vice President
William F. Connor, Secretary
Kathleen M. Pearse, Treasurer
James B. Norton, III, Member
JoAnn Weinberger, Member

Joseph Sherwood,  Executive Director
Chester County Library System
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